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FOREWORD 

The forest survey, a Nation--wide project authorized by Congress 
in 1928, consists of a detailed investigation in five major parts of 
the country's present and future forest resources: (1) An inventory 
of the country's existing forest resources in terms of areas occupied 
by forest-cover types and of timber volumes, by species, in board feet 
and cubic feet, and a study of conditions on cut-over and on burned 
forest lands; (2) a study of the depletion of the forests through cut
ting and through loss from fire, insects, disease, and other causes; 
(3) a determination of the current and potential growth on forest areas; 
(4) an investigation of present and prospective requirement~; of the 
United States for fores t products; and (5) s.n analysis and correlation 
with other economic data of findings of these studies in order to make 
available to public and private agencies basic facts and guiding prin
ciples necessa~j to plan for sound ms.nagement and use of forest resources. 

The forest survey of Washington and Oregon is conducted by the 
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station and work was com
meneed in the Douglas fir region in 1930.-* Cowlitz County, Washington, 
was one of the firs t to be inventoried, the field work involved in the 
survey being carried on in 1930 and 1931. Later the inventory was made 
current as of September 1, 1933, and a statistical report, "The Forest 
Statistics for Cowlitz County, Washington", is:.med. In 1939 the inven
tory was again brought up to date through field work covering the entire 
county. In this revision adjustments we:ce made for all ch..'lnges in for
est type areas and timber volumes resulting from logging and fire , re
stocking of deforested cut-over and bur·ned areas, and land ownorship 
since the original inventory. Results of this last inventory are sum
marized in this report which supersedes the one i ssued in 1934. 

-l~ 	 O:regon. and Washington ;vere divided for survey pu!'poses into two 
regions, (1) Douglas fir region, consisting of that pnrt of both 
States west of t he Cascc:.de Range summ~t , and (2) ponderosa pine 
region, th::tt pnrt of both States e\lst of the Cascade Hange summit. 
Regional reports will be issued which will pr~sent findings for 
eac:p region as o. wl~ole . The regional reports will include an in
t erprebtivn of the forest-survey data and a comprehensive economic 
analysis of tbe regional f orest situativn . 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR COV/LITZ COUNTY, WASHINGTONY 

By D. Lester Lynchs/ 

Timber harvesting operations have been carried on in Cowlitz 
County, Washington, for many years and the county's forests have 
yielded enormous quantities of products. Some of the earliest log
ging in western Washington took place in the Coal Creek aroa north 
of present day Longview, when oxen and greased skids were the chief 
implements of logging. In this area was built one of the pioneer 
logging railroads in the west, an epoch~l event. Ocean-going rafts 
were built in the mouth of Coal Creek Slough at the present site of 
Stella in an early day. Whitewater drives were an annual event 40 
to 50 years ago on the Coweman and Cowlitz Rivers and lesser streams 
when the finest C(~dar was driven t o market by use of flood dams. These 
dams or remnants of them are still to be see:n along the streams. Benson, 
a pioneer logger of the Pacific Northwest, began his oper:1tions at Oak 
Point long before Longview came into existence. One of the early saw
mills, the Ostrander Railway and Timber Corup!:'l.HY, later became famous 
for producing the longest structural timber:=: in the world. 

The early major industrial developments of Cowlitz County were 
closely linked -.:·rith lumboring, and many sawmills and shingle mills 
were established in Kelso, the county seat and leading city at th1.t 
time, Kalama, and neighboring areas. Accef;sibility to the Columbia 
River and presence of other streams navigable to river boats resulted 
in large volumes of loge being raftud to Portl~nd mills and other in
dustrial centers beyond the county's b01mdaries. 

The development of modern logging equipment gave further impe
tus to the lumbering industry and from the World War on operations in 
the county expanded. The founding and development of Longview was a 
significant event in Cowlitz County 1 s hi.story. The erection of tha 
first mammoth mill at Longview in 1923 was follo·wed in a few yeurs by 
the establishment of another smvmill of comparable capacity, pulp and 
paper plants, and several smaller allied plants. In 1938 the county's 
forest-products industry was comprised of 29 active s::nvmills with a 
combiBed 8-hour capacity of approximately 2.7 million board feet, 3 
pulp plants with a total 24-hour capacity cf 540 tons, several shingle 
mills, and a number of woodworking plants. 

IT Assistance in the compilation of' the data ccntained in this report 
was furnished by the personnel of Works Projects Administration of
ficial proj ect 765-94-3-5. 

y 	The field and office work of the revised inventory cf Cowlitz Ccunty, 
Washington, was dcne by D. Lester Lynch, E. D. Buell, E. A. Erickson, 
P. 	A. Linigor, Edna L. Hunt, W. E. Zeuthen, and T. J. Rowe. 
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Transportat ion outlets for the shipment of lumber and other 
products are good. Dock faci lities at Longview and Kalama on the 
Columbia River providing accommodations for oc0an--going vessels make 
possible coastal, intercoastal, and foreign sr..ipment, and two trans
continental railroads, the Northern Pacific and Great Northern, pro
vide for domestic shipment. At present, transportation of logs to 
the mills is by logging railroads and trucks operating on private roads 
and public higr.:;vays . The latter bas become an important means of log 
transportation in the county. Not only have truck l oggi')r s tapped large 
bodies of timber but ht::ve also completed the logging of nearly all the 
scattered bodies of timber left by earlier operations. 

The extent of logging activities in the county in recent years 
is shown by statistj cs of s:1wlog production. During the 14-year period 
1925 to 1938 the avernge o.nnual sa:wlog production was approximately 
450 million board feet. Production during the period wets unusually 
stable in comparison with that of other western Washington counties. 
LoVTest production, wrech was in 19~2, was but 16 perc;ent under the av
er age for the period and 64 percent undvr t he peak output reached in 
1930. From 1933 to 1937, L1clusive, production we.s very stable but 
dropped off in l93f3 in common 11ith thr: trend through_,ut the Douglas fir 
region . In additior. tc.- the sawlogs produced in t he eounty a concider
able volume is i mport ed from Leo·iis County to the north and from Oregon. 
In 1937 approximatGly one-third of the tobl v olume of so.wlogs utili zed 
in the cmmty v1as imported. 

Although several decades oi' logg:bg in the county have removed 
much of the virgin timber, the invcntc r;'r reveals that there still re
mains 225 thous:md acres cf sar:-timber stands ccntaining 16 billion 
beard :'eet.. It likmv:i.se shc•ws a larc;e :1creage of immature timber and, 
on the whcle, a fairly f[Lvorable ~ondition cf cut- e-ver lands. 

forest lim~. For8st lands now comprise nearly 90 perc ent c·f the 
total c,f 734,882 ar.:reo ia the county. As se~.m in figure 1, 'Nhich shows 
land use in four m:oau gnnern.lized types~ the nonforr;st land lies prin
cipally along the Columbia, Cowlitz, cmd Lenis Rivers. 'I'he t opograpey 
of the county is largely hilly to mountainous und tho major purtion of 
the area in agr:Lculture.l use is bottomb.nd along tbe streams. Tnree
fourths of the tot:J.l of nonforest area or' 72 thousand acres is agricul
ture.l land and most of the remainder is urban a.reas. 

Approximately 82 percent of t l:-.18 fcr•-~st land acree.ge is in pri
vate ovmersbip, 12 percent in State mme:r·ship, and t ~1e remainder in 
county and Federal ovmer shi ;;s . Forest land in count y ownership in
creased 13 thousand acres during the period betneen 1933 and 1939. 

Table 1 gives the cb.ssificaticn of the fore.:Jt land in the county 
by forest cover typE'S and ovmer::d"'.ip class; table 2 and figure 2 present 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR COWLITZ COUNTY. WASHINGTON 


FROM \ iNVniTORY. PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

fiGURE 2 . G£NERALIZED fORESTS TYPES BY OWNERSHIP CLASS FROM TABLE 2. 
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statistically and graphically the classification by generalized forest 
types and ownership class. 

Saw-timber stands. The saw-timber stands are limited almost 
entirely to the eastern one-third of the county; only small tx·acts re
main in other parts--one in the extreme northwestern corner, another 
in the north-central portion, and a few small isolated areas. 

Approximately 151 thousand acres, or 67 percent of the total 
area of saw timber, is stocked ~ith large old-grovrth Douglas fir 40 
inches or more in diameter breast height and an additional 21 thousand 
acres is stocked with Dougla.s fir from 20 to 40 inches in diamster. 
The old-growth stands, which are s omcwh"lt mixud with weste rn l-·:mlock 
and western r ed cedar , contain some of the finest timber rernA i ':1ing in 
the Douglas fir r egion, 

The western hemlock and balsam fir-hemlock s:1v:-timbe::- "t;v:::>es 
occupy the hi.ghcr slopes and ridge s in trJe extreme eastern p:n ·c:Lon of 
the county . 

During the 6-;rear p3riod between inventories the area of saw
t imber types wa.s reduced 42 thousand acres. .4pprox1mately 91 percent 
of this reduction was of pr·ivately-ovmed timber . 

Immature timber. Immature conift:..rous timber less th'in saw------·- -- -- 
timber size occupies 300 thousand acres or about 45 percent of the 
co1mty 1 s forest land area , a high percent~gc in comparison with most 
of the other counties in t he Douglas fir reg.Lon . 

The immature stands, which are c omposed. almoot entirely of 
Douglas fir typE.s, range from seedlings to the:: 80-yca.r age class. 
However, 206 t ho llsand acres, or morf·: tha n two-thlrds of the total area, 
is stocked ~7ith stands of the pole sizv , 6 t o 20 inches d .b. h. 

Fires that occun·ed during the l e st century denuded a large 
acreage in the csntral portion of th0 county a nd t his acre;ag8 is now 
r e stocked principally vvith timber of pole size . A t otal of 164 thou
sand acres is restocl<:ed bu:..-:-ns and 156 tllO~lsand acres is res tocked cut
over land. 

Stocking con·:litions of immature stands in the county are some
what better than average for most of the Dou~las fi:r· region. Approx
imately 82 percent of the areD. is of medium degree of stocking or 
better. 

Ta.ble 3 and figure:: 4 show the dis t rlbution of the imrnc.ture 
coniferous sb.nds by t ypes , age class, <md degree of stocking, 

Hardwoods 

Alt!1ough r ed alder and bigleG.f maple occur throughout most of 
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FOREST STATISTICS FOR COWLITZ COUNTY. WASHINGTON 


FROM INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SUR V EY 

riGURE: 4. AGE: CLASS AND STOCKING or IMMATURE: CONirEROUS STANDS (fROM TABLE: 3.) 
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the county, they are found principally as understory trees in conif
erous stands and seldom form distinct forest types. Red alder is the 
predominant species on most of the total of 8,580 acres mapped as hard
wood type; bigleaf maple occurs only in mixture with alder or in conif
erous stands; and northern black cottonwood stocks some of the bottom
lands along the Columbia and Cowlitz Rivers. On some benchlands and 
hillside areas alder forms a transition cover type that persists for 
several yea.rs but graduall;y gives way to Douglas fir :::-eproduction. 

Deforested lands. Lands classified as deforested include all 
clear-cut areas logged prior to 1930 that are not restocked and areas 
denuded by fire . Cut-over areas were further classified i11to those cut 
prior to 1920 and those cut during the decade 1920-1929. The total de
forested land is 60 thousand acres or only about 9 percent of the total 
forest land area in the county. Approximately 23 thousand acres is de
forested burn8 l ocated principally in the southeastern portion of the 
county; 15 thousand acres is nonrestocked cut-ove;r land logged prior 
to 1920; and 22 thousand acres is nonrestocked cut-over l and logged 
during the decade 1920-1929. 

For the most part regeneration of the cut-over l?.ud in the county 
has been encouraging, particularly when compared to other counties in 
the Douglas fir region in which logging h'3.S been exteMJive . In the 
original inventory in 1933 the area of nonrestocked cut-over land logged 
prior to 1920 totaled approximately 33 thousand acres. By 1939 this 
acreage was reduced to 15 th!JUS!lnd acres. Of the area logged during 
the decade 1920-1929, which tokled approximately 55 thousand acres, 
33 thousand acres, or 60 percent, had restocked by 1939. In comparison, 
in 8 other western Washington and western Oregon counties an average of 
only about 45 percent of areas logged in the same decade were restocked 
10 years later. 

The area cf defore::::ted burns was smaller in 1939 tban in 1933 
by 2 thousand acres. 

. Recent cut-over laJ?.d3. Between January 1, 1930, and July 1, 
1939, a total of 6G thousc-:~.nd acres was clear cut in the county. Nearly 
half of this acreage is in one area that lies between the Coweman River 
and South Fork of the Toutle R.iver, and another large area of about 
10 thousand acre s is in the ,'3xtr·eme northwestern portion of the county. 
The r emainder cf tho acreage is in several smaller areas. 

No examim.tion of these areas to determine the degree of regen
eration was made because r;f the relatively short time since logging. 

Noncommercial forest land . These lands total only about 3 thou
sand acres located principally in the mountainous section of the county. 
More than half of thr.: acreage is occupied by lodgepole pine type. 
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Site_Quality of Forest Land. 

In classif;ying the for8st land in the county as to its site 
quality or productive capacity the Douglas fir classification was used 
throughout since most of the land is occupied by tlrLs species. Table 
4 presents this classification. 

In all 651 thousand acres, or about 98 percent of the forest 
land, was considered as commercial conifer site and half of this acre
age. was classified as sites I and II, the sites of highest productivity. 
Mc·st of the west0.rn 1'1..alf of the county is site li; the f 0rest lA.nd in 
the eastern half is principally site III ex~ept the areas above an ele
vation of about 4 ,000 feet which are site IV. 

Sa;v-timbeT volume . The: ccunty still has a good supply of large 
old-gl'v;·rth IJO.tl'glas ·fir timLer, f er the mc~>t part of excellent quality. 
In wes t ern Wasbi~1gkn, Le1.vi s CcU11ty alone :has a greater volume of this 
kind of timbeT. In Cowlitz County 6 . 3 tillion br..:3.rd feet or 43 percent 
of the total vnlwne of 15.9 oilliop b;)D.I'd f eet is in Dcuglas fir trees 
more than 40 inches d. b. h. Also of interest is the comp".rativGly large 
volumE. in small second-grov.'th Douglr:1.s fir tr~~es 16 to 20 inches d. b. h. 
The t ot a l of 1.5 bi1lion bc.a.rd fee t of trlis class uf timber is great er 
t han in any other county in western Washington. 

As shown in table 5 and figure 3 a large portion of the saw--
timber volume in the county is in private ownership ; 12.2 billion board 
feet, or 77 percent cf the totol volume, is privatoly owned. The same 
percentage of the large old-growth Douglas fir volume is in private 
ownersr..ip. 

Only three-tenths of l percent of the total volume is in hard
wood species. 

In determininG the rate of depletion of the forE::s ts in Cowlitz 
Count~r, 5.t v:-as found that cutting and fir e are responsible for nearly 
all of the dra.in; the loss due' t c other agencies of depletion such as 
wind throw, forest insects, and. dist:w.sc s l.as been no greater than wr.at 
is conside:t'ed normal in the forests of the Douglas fir region. 

Cutting dople-f:,ion. Nearly all of the drain Gf saw-timber v olume 
in recent years in the count y has been due t o C'.ltting and most of ·the 
volume rE::rnoved has bc:en ta::~en out as S'.lWlogs. Statistic3 en sawlog 
pToduction show t'ha.t during the 6-y8ar perlod between in7entories an 
average of apprcximately 450 million h<vnrd feot of legs h~s been cut 
annually. 

In a-J.di tion to s -::nvlcgs several so-called minor forest productw 
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are cut from trees of sawlog size in the county. A study made in 193oY 
showed that an average of 1.2 million board f(3et was cut annually into 
fuel wood, fence posts, veneer blocks, shingle bolts, and pulpwood. 

Fire depletion. The rate of fi re depletion in the county was 
determined from da.t a conta ined in ammal reports of the Division of 
Forestry of the Sb.te of W2.sh.i.ngton. During the 6-year period between 
inventories the es timated loss of snw-timber volume due to fire totaled 
680 thousand board feet, or approximately 113 thousand boad. feet an
nually. Some of this v~lume was salvaged. 

Damage to immature s tands is Dl'J.Ch mere difficult to estir.mt E. . 
During t. he 6 ye::arr:; t he r eport::; show thn.t in n.ddition to t he &l'•.:;a.s of 
saw tirnher turned a totv.l of 6. 5 thousand acres of ~econd.-grovrth stands 
was bur·ned and neti rl;y 16 t housand acres of c •.lt-over l a nds '1:::.::> burned 
over. It is probable tr1at most of the cut-·ovcr land was ro~tocked with 
seedlings . 

Growth 

Fore'il't grm;th in Conl~tz. Cou11ty was d8termined from the compila
tion and analy::;i s of data collected during t he original s;crv(~y. At 
that time the area of coniferous t;rm:ing stock l ess than :::tbout 160 years 
of age was 265 thousand acres or approximately 41 percent of thE:; total 
area of comme r ci a:L conifer s ite in the count:,r. The area of growing 
hardwoods t otaled about 4.5 thousand acres or 52 pGrcont of the area 
of hn.rdvrood site. 

The current annual vclume increment of coniferous tree s 15.1 
·inches or more d. b .h. was computed t o bE:: nearly l04 million board f eet. 
Current annual vol ume incremeCJ. t of lw.rdwcod trees ll.l inches or more 
d.b.h. wc.s computsd to be 586 thousc::.nd board feet. 

The pct.ent:Lal annual coniferous growth on commercia l conifer 

forest land v:us also computed. If all c•f this land in the county was 

pr0ducing at 7 5 porc,:mt of capac i.ty, t he ave::-age annual increment v~as 


estimc.ted a.t 21.6 r.: il1.ion board f .:::et, or morE, than double the current 

annual increment. 


Comparison cf the t wo invent0r i os indicates the present trend 
in timber s upply in t he county. 'I'b~ f .)llowing comparison of aree. s of 
saw timber, s econd g:;:owt.b., and ndnrest ock Grl. cutovc:cs in 1933 and 1939 
shows a rather rapid depletion of saP-t:i.mber Rtar..ds, but a v ery en-

---·----·-------- 21 Johnson, Herman M. The Production and Ccnsumption of Minor Timber 
Products in Oregon and Washingt on . Office report, Pac . N.W. For. 
Exp. Sta. 1933 to 1939 . 
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couragin:g increase in the area of second-growth stands and a sizeablE:: 
decrease in area. of nonrestocked cut-over land. 

Comparison of area.s 	of saw timber, second growth, and nonrestocked 
cutovers in 1933 and 1939 

: _ __k!ivate o~~ershi~: Public ownership 
1933 1939 :Percent: 1933 1939 :Percent 

: inven-: inven-: of : inven-: inven-: of 
+ 	 +: tory : tory : c hangc- : t_Q!.Z : tory : c_hange

:M acres:M acres: :M acr es :M acres:---- ··------ --- -- . 
Saw-timber stands 209 1'10 -19 59 55 -7 
Second--grow·th stands 

6-20" d.b .h. 149 170 +14 26 36 +38 
Second-growth stands 

0-6" d.b.h. 4'7 80 +70 3 13 +333 
Nonrestocked cutover 

prior to 1920 31 13 -58 2 2 0 

Comparison of the volume of saw timb"'r in the county in 1933 
imd 1939 further emphasizes the depletion of saw timber, particularly 
Douglas fir in private ovmership. The larr;e reduction of 41 percent 
of the volume of Sf~cond-growth Douglas fir 22 to 40 inchts d. b. h. in 
private rnmership is •the re~mlt of' extensive logging operations in bodies 
of this class of timber in the drainages of the Toutle and Coweman Rivers 
which are extremely accessible . 

Comparison of saw-timber volume in 1933 and 1939 

-
Privat~ ownersbip Public ovmership____ 

l9B3 1939 :Percent: 1935 1939 :PercentSpecies 
: inven--: inven-: of : inven-: inven-: of 

+ 	 + --~= tory : to.!L_ : change-: tory : tory :change-:-_ 
:Mi).l:LE_!!:Million: :Million:Milllon: 

bti • ft • : bd •ft . : bd • f t • : bel. ft • : 
....,~,-- -- 

Douglas fir 
Old t:;rowt h, more th'm 40 11 d. b. h. 6,419: 5,3:30: -1'7 1,643: 1,526: -7 
Old grorrth, 22-40 11 d. b . h. 1 .•349: 1,125: -17 372: 337: -9 
Second growth, 22-4011 d.b.h. 1,4'17: 874: -41 229: 152: -34 
Second growth, 16~-20 11 d. b. h . l,455 :__J,340: -8 191: 173: -9 

Tot~l Douglas fir 10, 100: e·,667: --19 2,435: 2,188: -10 
Other species : __ 3,894J~~~5~0~ -9 1,553: .....L.9:87::~-~~-=~~ -4 

Grand total, all species : 14,594: 12 , 217: -16 3,988: 3,675: -8 
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In common ,-dth other counties in the Douglas fir region in which 
there bas been heavy cutting depletion , the prcbl cm of obtaining satis
factory regeneration of all cut-ov~r lands is present in Cc.1wlitz County, 
althc·ugh to a scmewbat lesser degree than in 3. majority of the other 
counties. The reforestation of areas cut during the decade 1920-1929 
vJOuJ.d have been vsry favorable had it not been fer two bad fires, one 
in 1933 and the other in 1958, which swept ever largo acreages of r e
cently restocked cut.-over land. If fires of this kind can be prevented 
the regeneration of cut-over lands should nc,t be a dlfficult problem 
in the county. 

Anoth8r situation that is rapidly becoming alarming in Cowlitz 
Cmmty is the cuttin~ of immature stands. During the past 15 years 
there bas been rapid cutting of second-growth timber betweGn 16 inches 
and 24 inches d.b.h. fc·r use in the manufacture of railroad ties, planks, 
and rough dimension lumber. Most of the operations in tf'_is class of 
timber have been concentrated in the southurn part of the cc;mty, par
ticularly in the Kalama River drainage. In 1937 the combined output of 
26 of these operations was a little over 7 percent of the total produc
tion of lumber in the county. ' 

Although these operations have given employment to a considerable 
number of men and have returned an immediate income to small owners of 
second-growth timber, the cutting of thrifty growing timb0r wf'~le it is 
still making a large volume incrc:ment does not appear to be sound forest 
management. Particularly is this true in Cowlitz County, whose economy 
is dependent upon a continuous supply of sawlogs to sustain an estab
lished lumber industry of huge capacity. 

Another uncksirable feature of the cutting of' this i1IIIIlature tim
ber is the condition in which many of the logged areas are left. It hns 
been the practice of most of the oporator:j to remove only the dominant 
and codominant trees from a small area close to a highway and then to 
move on to another tract. The reeidtll".l stand, compl)Sed of suppressed 
trees, :'fill produc6 a volume tncroment far below the productive capacity 
of the 3ite. The residual stand may also be heavily depleted through 
wind throw. Also many of the areas are l ef't in a hazardous fire condi
tion. 

SUMMARY---·

The foregoing description and :>.na.lys:ttl of the forest situation 
in Cowlitz Cou..r1ty reveals the follovd.ng sign:Lficant fn.cts: 

A comparatively :Large proportion of the county's forest land 
supports growing forests. 
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Second-growth forests are well distributed by age classes 
(table 3). 

Productive capacity of the commercial forest land is well above 
the average for the Douglas fir region, over half being sites I and II 
(table 4). 

Area of deforested l ands is not excessive. 

Current annual growth is about two-fifths of potential annual 
gro~~h; a very favorable ratio considering that about one-third the 
commercial coni_fer land is supporting old-growth f orests. 

Current annual depletion is about twice potential annual growth. 

Installed capacity of forest industries in the county consider
ably exceeds current sawlog depletion. 

Logs from Lewis County to the north and from Oregon are now being 
used to feed Cowlitz County mills. 

Permanence of forest industrial establishments in Longview de
pends upon drawing log supplies from a much larger territory th~n Cow
litz County. 

The cutting of thrifty growing second-grov~h timber in parts of 
the county, a practice that has increased ccnsiderably in recent years, 
has created a situation that is becoming alarming. 
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f OREST STATISTICS fOR COILITZ COUNTY, WASHINGTON 


FROII INVENTORY PHASE OF' FOREST lURVEY 


TABL£ J, AREA, IN A~ES, Of ALL fOREST COVER TYPES, BY OWNERSHIP CLASS 


MTA CORRECTED TO JULY I, 1939 


I 
SUR-I I 

STATE 
1 

FEllERAL 
AVAILABLE FOR CUTTING I 

VEY I TYPE DEP' I Nl T I 011 PRIVATE I AVAILABLE I RESERVED COUNTY TOTAL 

TYPE I FOR . FROM PUBLIC NAT I OIIAL I 

NOo I I CUTTING CUTTINQ DOMAIN FOREST 

t DOUGLAS fiRt fOREST CONTAINING~ OR IIORE OF' DOUGLAS F'IR 

6 I DOUGLAS FIRz LARGE OLD QROWTHI •ORE THAN 4o• D.B.H. 1152322 29,850 I 985 I 540 I 175 42350 . 1512222 

7 I DOUGLAS FIRt aaALL OL2 QROWTHI 22 TO ~ D.B.Ho 295 I 25t 245 565 

8 DOUGLAS FIRz LARGE SECOND QROWTHt 22 TO 40• D.B.Ho 19,785 I 580 I 255 I 202620 

9 DOUGLAS FIR1 8UALL SECOND QROWTHI 6 TO 20• D.B.H. 1691095 I 182695 1 201 122 610 I 22210 11260 203 1890 
10 I DOUGLAS FIR &EEDLINIS AND SAPLINISI LESS THAN 6• DoBoHo 801-435 8!745 I 4 1085 I 155 93!420 

1 IESTERN HEIILOCK1 fOREST CONTAININO ~OR IIORE OF' IESTERN HEIILOCK 
14 I WESTERN HE~OCK1 LARQEt .ORE THAN 20• DoBoHo 9 1635 1 11570 43() I 112635 
15 WESTERN HEMLOCK2 IMALLI 6 TO 20• DoBoHo 200 I 150 I 350 

1 IESTERN RED  CEDARI fOREST CONTAINING~ OR IIORE Of IEST.ERN RED CEDAR 
17 I WESTERN RED CEDAR1 LARGE: MORE THAN 24• D.B.H. 2 2730 I 12955 1 42685 

1 fiR-MOUNTAIN HENLOCK1 FOREST CONTAINING" OR IIORE Of NOBL£ fiR, SILVER 
F'IR, OR MbUNTAIN HEMLOCK, OR A COMBINATION OF' THESE SPECI~S 

23 FIR-MOUNTAIN HEMLOCK! LARGEI 16• OR MORE DoBoHo 221 155 I 3,885 I 10!370 I 36,410 
24 I FIR-IIOUNTAIN HEMLOCK2 IIIALLI LE66 THAN 16• D.B.Ho 11175 : 955 22130 

1 LODOEPOLE PINE1 FORESTS CONTAININO ~ OR IIORE Of LODGEPOLE PINE 
26 LODGEPOLE PII'E1 SMALL: LE&B THAN 1za D.B.Ho 

I HARDIOODS 1 fOREST CO NTA I Nl NG SU' OR IIORE Of HARDIOODS 
61Q I 11000 I 11610 

31.51 HARDWOOD8 2 LARGEI 12• OR •ORE D.B.H. 21010 I 5 I 21015 
31 HARDWOOD81 8UALLI LESS THAN I za D.B.H. 6 1065 I 270 I 215 15 I 6,565 

: NO~ESTOCKED CUTOVER 1 CLEAR CUT AREA NOT SATISF'ACTCftl LY RESTOCKED 
35 CLEAR CUT PR I OR TO 1920 131 065 I 350 I 11955 I 10 152380 
35A I CLEAR CUT FROM 1920 TO 1929! INCLUSIVE 21 2460 450 I' 200 I 221 110 
36 1 RECENT CUTOVER1 CLEAR CUT SINCE BEGINNINtl OF' 1930 61 2505 4 2540 1 335 662380 

1 DEF'CftESTED AREA 1 NO~ESTOCKED AREA DEF'CftESTED OTHER liSE THAN BY CUTTING 
37 I DEFORESTED BURN 142730 4 2890 2,240 740 221600 
38 1 NONCOIIIIERCIAL ROCKY AREAS 890 610 I I 500 

TOTAL FOREST TYPES 541,162 I 75,960 I 1,~ I 221435 I 3,290 I 19,235 I 663,007 

1 NONfOREST LANDt CULT IVA TED, CIIASS, IIIUSH, BARRENS, lllBAN AREAS, AND 
UNII£.At«lERED lATER SURFACES 

2 QRASS1 BRUSH 1 BARREN81 URBAN AREAS1 AND UNIIEANDERED WATER 8URF'ACES 161370 I 451 375 I . 351 450 171 275 
3 CULTIVATED AREAS 52!880 I 1-45 I I. ll-495 541520 

TOTAL 6102412 I 761150 ~~~I 24!300 3,325 192685 1 7341882 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR COILITZ COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

f"ROII I NV£NTORY PHASE Of" f"OREST SURVEY 


TABLE 2. AREA, IN ACRES, OF GENERALIZED FOREST TYPES, · ay OWNERSHIP CLASS. 

DATA CORRECTED TO JULY I, 1939 


F'£D£RAL 
STAT£ I AVAILABLE f"OR CUTTINQ 

TYPE DEF"I Nl T I ON PRIVATE AVAILABLE RESERVED COUNTY TOTAL 
I'"OR f"ROM PUBLIC NATIONAL 

. CUTTING CUTTI~ DOMAIN f"OREST 

HARDWOODS: REO ALDER, BIG~Af" MAPLE, ASH, AND ~THERN BLACK COTTONIOOO 
SURvEv TYPES 31 AND 31.5 8,075 I 275 215 I 15 8 , 580 

CONIF"ERS MORE THAN ABOUT 20• O.B.H. 
SURVEY TYPES 6, 7, 8, I I, 14, 171 AND 23 169,922 I 37,865 985 I 795 I 175 I 15,395 I 225,137 

CONIF'£RS 6 TO 208 O.B.He ON CUTOVER AREAS 55,975 I ,050 I 
-

785 I 40 57,650 
SURVEY TYPES 9 AND 15 ON OLD BURNS 113,320 17,795 I 201 11 1 825 I 2,170 I 1,26() I 146,390 

TOTAL 169,295 181 845 I 20 I 12,610 I 2,210 I 1,260 I 204,2AO 
CONIFERS 0 TO 6• O.B.Ho ON CUTOVER AREAS I 67,710 I 7,435 I 2,820 I 77,965 

SURVEY TYPE I0 ON OLD BURNS 121 725 I 11 310 I I ,265 1 155 ' 15,455 
TOTAL 80,4135 8, 745 I 4 005 I 155 93 420 

CONIF"ERS 0 TO 16• O.B.He ON CUTOVER AREAS 
SURVEY TYPE 24 ON OLD BURNS I, 175 955 2,130 

TOTAL I 175 955 2 130 
NONCOUUERCIAL AREAS 

SURVEY TYPES 26 AND 38 1,500 1,610 I 3,110 
RECENT CUTOVER AR~AS: CLEAR CUT SINCE BEQINNINQ Of" 1930 

SURVEY TYPE 36 335 66 380 
NONRESTOCKED CUTOVER AREAS AND DEF"ORESTEO BURNS 

SURVEY TYPES 35, 35A, AND 37 49,255 I 5,690 4,395 750 I 60,090 

TOTAL f"OREST TYPES 541,162 75,960 I , ()()5 22,435 3,290 19,235 663,007 

NONF"OREST LAND 
SURVEY TYPES 2 AND 3 190 1,870 35 450 71,795 

TOTAL 610,412 76,150 I ,()()5 I 24,300 3,325 19,685 734,882 



FOR EST STATISTICS Fr.f1 CO\'ILI TZ COUNTY, WASH-INGTON 

FROM I NVE:NTOP.V PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 3. AREA, IN ACRES, OF CERTAIN IMMATURE CONIFEROUS FOREST TYPES, 
BY AGE CLASS MJD DEGREE OF STOCKING 

DATA CORRECTED TO JULY 193911 

TYPE 1\\JMBER ANO NAME 
10 9 IS 24 

AGE DEGREE DOUGLAS OOUCLJ•S WESTERN Fl P.

CLASS OF Fl R, I"IR 1 HEMLOCK, MOUNTAIN TOTAL 
(YEARs): STOCKING SEEDLINGS SMALL SECOND HEMLOCK, 

AND SECOND GROWTH SMALL 
l SAPLI NQS GROWTH 

GOOD 9,300 345 660 10,305 
10 MEDIUM 14,495 14,495 

POOR 30,730 30,730 
TOTAL 54,525 345 . 660 55,530 

GOOD 18,410 : 180 18,590 
20 ~AEDIIJM 9,535 80 9,615 

POOR 
TOTAL. 

~p~ 
38,890 260 

~42. 
39,150 

QOOO 5 25,155 : 1,470 26,630 
30 MEDIUM 7,390 : 7,390 

POOR 5,065 ---2..z_065 
TOTAL 5 37,610 1,470 39,085 

GOOD 35,545 350 35,895 
40 MEDIUM 25,500 25,500 

POOR 1,525 1,525 
TOTAL 62,570 350 62,920 

50 
GOOD 
MEDIUM 

33,070 
10,695 

33,070 
10,695 

POOR 
TOTAL 

I ,470 
45 235 

1,470 
45 235 

QOOD 19,955 19,955 
60 MEDIU~ 1,985 1,985 

: POOR 220 220 
TOTAL 22,160 22,160 

: GOOD 15,890 15,890 
70 MEDIUM 

: POOR 2,535 2,535 
TOTAL. 18,425 18,425 

80 : 
GOOD 
MEDIUM 

17,085 17,085 

TOTAL. 
ALL 

AGES 

: 
s 

POOR 
TOTAL 

GOOD 
MEDIUM 
POOR 

TOTAl. 

: 
: 

27,715 
24,030 
41,675 
93,420 

J 

: 

200 
17,285 

147,225 

45,650 
11,015 

203,890 

: 

: 

: 

350 

350 

: 

: 

2,130 

2,130 : 

200 
17,285 

177,420 
69,680 

_..?_2,690 
299,790 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR COWLITZ COUNTY, WASHINGTON 
FROM INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 

TABLE 4. AREA OF FOREST LAND, BY SITE QUALITY 
DATA CORRECT~D TO JULY I, 1939 

SITE CLASSIFICATION J_____A~R~E~A~I~N_P~E~R~C~E~NT=-A~GE~O~F_--_____ 
: : 

s AREA IN :COMMERCIAL: TOTAL 
TYPE SITE QUALITY ACRES & CONIFER : FOREST TOTAL 

CLAss!/ FOREST LAND AREA 
LAND 

COMMERCIAL CONIFER DOUGLAS f'IR II 
Ill 

8,132 
320,487 
284,569 

1.2 
49.2 
43.7 

• 
1.2 

48.4 
42.9 

I 

J.J 
43.6 
38.7 

IV I 38,209 I 5.9 5.8 5.2 
TOTAL COMMERCIAL CONIFER 651,397 100.0 ... 88.6 

LODGEPOLE PI NE 
NONCOMMERCIAL ROCKY AREAS 

I ,610 
I ,500 

0.2 
0.2 

().2 
0.2 

HARDWOOD 8,580 : 1.3 
TOTAL OTHER THAN COMMERCIAL CONIFER 11,690 100.0 1.6 

ALL FOREST TYPES 663,087 
NOr-FOREST TYPES 71,795 9.8 

ORAND TOTAL ' .. 734,882 100.0 

.l/ THE "SITE QUALITY" OF A FOREST AREA IS ITS RELATIVE PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY, DETERMINED 
BY CLIMATIC, SOIL, TOPOQRA~iiC, AND OTHER FACTORS. THE INDEX OF SITE QUALITY IS THE 
AVERAGE HEIGHT OF THE DOMINANT STAND AT THE AGE OF 100 YEARSo FIVE SITE QUALITY 
CLASSES ARE RECOGNIZED FOR DOUGLAS FIR, CLASS I BEING THE HIGHESTo IN THE SURVEY 
DOUGLAS FIR CLASSIFICATIONS WERE USED NOT ONLY FOR TYPES OF WHICH THIS SPECIES IS 
A CHARACTERISTIC COMPONENT BUT FOR OTHER TYPES FOR WHICH NO SITE QUALITY CLASSIFI
CATIONS HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED. 



FOREST STATISTICS FOR COWLITZ COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

FROU INVENTORY PHASE OF FOREST SURVEY 


TABLE 5. VOLUME Of TIYBER BY SPECIES AND OWNERSHIP CLASS 

DATA CORRECTED TO JULY 11 1939 


1611TREES AND IAORE IN ·D.B.H •.!I 
THOUSANDS OF SOARD FEET, LOG SCALE, SCRIBNER RULE 

SUR-: 
STATE FEDERAL 

AVAILABLE F'OR CUTTING 
VEY : SPECIES PRJ VATE AVA I LADLE RESERVED COUNTY TOTAL 
svu-: F'OR f'ROM PUBLIC NATIONAL 
BOL CUTTING CUTTI NQ DOMAIN FOREST 

DA LARGE OLD-GROWTH DOUGLAS F'IR 5,330,269 I ,324z449 29z840 14,667 6,021 150,508 6,855,754 
DB SMALL OLD-GROWTH DOUGLAS f'IR 1z122z925 263z944 5,899 2,8!8 1,191 63,677 1,460,454 
DC LARGE SECOND-GROWTH DOUGLAS f'IR •·. 873,887 108,724 1,941 9,574 391 31,002 1,025,519 
DO SMALL SECOND-GROWTH DOUGLAS F'IR I z339,699 138,593 383 19,507 3,624 11,465 I z513,271 
SA LARGE SITKA SPRUCE 4,390 680 60 5,130 
HA LARGE WESTI:RN HEMLOCK 1z639,036 407,053 138 122 154z747 . 2,201 z096 
HB SMALL WESTERN HEMLOCK 232,396 50z239 15 1,100 164 17,433 301,347 
c WESTCRN REO CEDARz LIVE 665zl56 221,785 3,719 1,175 445 39,129 93lz409 
KC WESTCRN RED CEOARz DEAD 7z415 lz665 I, 175 10,255 
vc ALASKA CEDAR 135 385 520 
VI WESTERN WHITE PI •'JE 15z380 2z965 4,740 23,085 
LP LODGEPOLE PINE 350 60 410 
'1/f LOWLAND WHITE F'l R 827 277 I 104 
Nf NOBLE F"l R 194,698 86,860 74,840 356,398 
A :, SILVER f'IR 742,539 190z728 690 .. 900 211,457 12 146,314 
RA REO ALDER 29,714 5,826 158 105 28 2,463 38,294 
BC NORniERN BLACK COTTON\YOOD 14,378 I ,817 49 34 9 770 17,(157 
OM BIGLEAF' MAPLE 3,379 729 20 13 4 307 4,452 

TOT,I\L :12,216,573 2,806,334 42,852 49z893 12,059 764,158 15,891,869 

.!1 TREES OF HARDWOOD SPECIES TAKEN FROM 12" AND MORE o.a.H. 


